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T1{B RECTORY GAENEN STTE.

An

official report of the site vill be by Brian Durham in 'Oxoniensiar.

The H.A. & g.G. were fortunate to g'ain lermission to investigate part of
the Rectory garden before h:ilding vori: on the nelr Rectory began. Brian
Dlrham of the Oxford. Archaeological Unit vas in charge of the dig, and r+e
began work on geptember Uth, working at weekends.

A week or two before this the Unj.t etarted diggirrg a trench inmed.iately
behind the r*aII opposite the church. (see Plan) rfrey hoped to ascertain
whether there had ever been houses or shops along the road.side. In this
they vere d.isappointed., there rdas no sign of any buililing behind the wall;
vhat they d.id find, about two metres'oack from the waII, was what may have
been a roadside ditch, running from rrest to east. The wal1, as far as we
lorowl ls probably l8th or early ]lth centuryr and maybe the roa.d, before the
present brid.ge, curved slightly more tc the south than lts route today.
Certainly at the time of the bridge brildirrg there was land, part of the
churchyard' to the south of the church, which was then taken and put into
the road.
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-2 The Unit found no houses hrt they dld. find a pit whieh contained some
amber beads, five large and seven omaII, which possibly were the remains of
a rosary. They also found a gold charm or talisruan brooch, of a type knor*n
in the late lJth and 14th centuries. (Iie. I. ) The brooch is rounded. on

the front, vith a pattern suggestive of a laurel wreath, while on the flat
is the irrscription r+ JESUS NAZA.RElruSr.

back

Ring brooches are found with a variety of inscriptions, most of them
are in silver, bronze or brass, and. most of them have been found in Northern
England or Scot1and.. GoId ring brooches are rare and only one other English
one is known with this rvording.
According to the result of the inquest on the brooch, held at Oxford.
Coronerrs Court, the brooch has not been declared. Treasure Trove brt inadvertently
lost. It therefore becomes the property of the landor*ner, the Rev. AIan Sburn,
who has decl-ared himself willing to give it into the custody of the County
Ifuseum at Woodstock, until such time as there may be a Ivhseum suitable in Henley.
Tire value of the brooch is said to be in four figures.
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the H.A.& H.G. began work, we started at the north end of the lavn
we hoped. to find remains of the old Rectory lorown to have
been demolished. in L825. The then Rector, the Rev. James King, received C!0
for the safe of the materlals. (see Plan and H.A. & H.G. Nevsletter No.1J
When

in an area where

Feb,/llar. L979).

To avoid. confusion I am callj-ng the large building on the riverside the
Rectory, and the one taKen down in 1825 the o1d Rectory.

is a draving of the old Rectory snde in about 1825, thought to be
Buckler mad.e a series
by J. C. hrckler, to be found in the Bodleian tlbrary.
of d.rawings of Hen1ey mostly LB25-L827, artd. the rest were published. a^s er€ravings.
perhaps on learning of the demolition of the old Rectory, he dici not consider
it worth engraving. (lie. Z.) hom this drawing it can be seen that the
tr*o gable end.s of the house occupy the west part of the outline suggestecl by
the d.otted. line on the plan. This aiotted line is from a plan found in the
Diocescan Papers purporting to shov the positlon of the old Rectory. The vall
There

-ton the left of the picture is stitl there, and separates the garden
the
garage. It may have been part of Blshop longlanits Almshouses, whichfrom
were there
before being moved. to the west of the church yard..
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Another d.rawing of the old Rectory is by S. Owen
and was flrgt lrublishect in t8l_l.
(fig. ,
This
shows the east side of the building. The front of
the old Rectory can be seen betyeen the Bectory on
the left and the house now rThe Copper Kettler cafe
on the rlg'ht. ft can also be seen that the

extension to the cafe hrilt a few years back, and
the covered. yard area used_ by the cafe, were both
pa.rt of the front garrien of the otd Rectory. This
part of the o1d Rectory had a roof 1ina mnning north
to south, and probably Joinecl the tno other roof
ridges at right angles. It would. have occupied
the eastern portion of the dottecl outline plan.
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limitetl as to the area that ve could dig as certain treeg rcere
und.er preservation orders, and ve could not rlsk cutting their roots. AB
can be seen on the plan, several treee converged. in the part that we wanted to
dig. The trench whieh we finally dug therefore, had a rather strange strap€r
slotting in betrreen the treeg.
We

were

As soon 2q we started work we began to find traces of wall, probably pa.rt
of the south na1l of the houee, also a drainage gull-y, and a stone lined pit,
which may have been a cesspit or soakavay. The walls that we found. at first
were mostly fllnt, with.a smaLl amount'of clunch. (Clunch ls a hard chalk
used in early brild.ings). Howevet, und.er one waII, ve found. another older
waIl which geemed. to be entirely clunch. This rras simila^r to some other rralls
further to the west, in the area shown in the d.rawing by hrckler, a^s being

outside the old. Rectory and as being ganden.

to

flint In them, ht also had large pieces
together. fn thls area there were at least two rlalls
overlaying each other, either a cha:rge of ehape or a complete re-h.rild. Too
bits of the wall geemed. to mn sltle by sj,de, one suggestlon
vas that it vas
These wal1s

of elunch well

the west had eome

cemented

the

-4infliling at the base of a Jettied upper room, to give more apace to the
ground floor.
However, the aligrunents geemed to be askevr so it was p:robably
a re-brilt house. We nere able to make a guess at the Iikely width of the
building asr hre found yhat were afrnost certainly the cornersr it vas about three
and a half metreg acloss.
in the floor vithin this possible gable
end; there uasr a lot of tile, some broken and some whole. fhere
were a few pieces of tile which looketl as though they had been
carefully placed, as one might stack roof tiles in a shed leaning
against a wa1l. Anong the debris of mainly roof tiles there
was a patterned medieval floor tile, the pattern cream on
red.. (rie. 4. )
Ve became interested

on the east side of the floor there seemed to be evidence
of brrning on both the floor and the wall alorgsicle. Wlrlle
examining this we found that there wa.e a more extensive area of
burnt soil, at a slightly d.eeper level, and forrnir4; a semi-circle
cut by the wall on the south. Fhe soil vas brrnt to a bright
red colour, and on the surface there were several lumps of
uniilentifiable iron. The b:rning had not affectedl the nalls;
at this point there were two wal1e overlappir€:r and neither had
marks of burning.
0n renoving these two valls it wa.s found. that the hearth was circular ard
obviously predated the walls. On its surface and und.er the loweet of the walls,
there lras an iron meat cleaver, the handle gone but the iron in quite good
condition. The hearth when excavateil was d"ish shaped, its base made of closely
packed. fl-ints.
It was just over a metre 1n diarneter, and was of a type
associatecl with a hall vith central hearth.

While excavating the hearthr as in the rest of the site, pieces of pottery
were founcl, ht in the very burnt soil in the hearth several pieces from a
single pot were found. together, as though cmshed and abandoned there.
llhen this pot was glued together it was found to
consist of about a third of a whole pot, aII the pieces
were able to be joined. ft is a cooking pot with art
applique ribbon cord. nrrming down vertically from the
rim to about half way down, arrd has what is known as a
sagg:y

bottom. (fie. l.

)

the pottery expert of the Oxfortl
unlt, has dated it to the beginning of the lJth century,
and says that it ls probably a 1ocal product as it does
not geem to be quite Ilke the pottery from other known
kilns of that date. Other pottery found at
approximately the same leve1 as the heartht Maureen
Ivlaureen Me11or,

daled as slightly later, and of typee known in the
Ipndon area in the llth/I4th centuries.
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Apart from the site of the o1d. ReetorT we also nade an attempt to find
traces of the Tithe Sarn shown as a dotted line in the south vest corner of
the gard.en plal. This, like the olcl Rectory plan, was indicated on the
ea.me plan in the Diocescan papers.

FIG 5

-)-c
our hunt for the bann va-s not too successful. A flooring of a sort vas
ht it rras dlfficult to know vhether it was part of u"*
or an
exterior yard. we thought that our trench should have cut" acrossfloor
the
north
side of the barn, irrt there rra.s no sign of a wall. It is posslble that our
trench coincid'ed' with one of the north d.oor openinge, in which case there
wouid.
have been no uall at that point.
found',

certainly when we had extended the trench a little on the south sid.e,
we
did eventually find traces of a cLunch waI1, which seemed.
to
have a right angld
corner. rt courd have been the junction of one of the south
forct warrs, where
it joined the main part of the buildirg. Flowever, we were not
to uncover
sufficient of the wall to prove concluiivery inat this was so. abre
part of
This
the garden wa's used as a kitchen garden after the destmction
of
the
barn
al.Id
there was a g.reat depth of well worked. topsoil.

it

fhe destruction of the barn vas probably in the late l84Ors or soon after;
the beginning of the 18{Ots that Tithes i.n kind were conrmrtecl to ca^sh

was in
paynents.

While investigating the rest of the gard.en, ve took a look at €!n area rrhich
attention many years ago. Ttris wa.S when lfog. payne, the wife
of the previous Rector.had complaineci that there w€ts a d.angerous hore near
her
back d.oor. (see plan) We found that there was a storage vell
at
the
corner
of the kitchen premises, .of a type comrnon in the distrlctl and which were used
into the 20th century. (t rrave one in flry otln garden which vas hrilt not earlier
than 1901, where previously there ha.d been a field).
Ttre Frrpose of these rrells
or water storage containers uas to collect surface water ana
water off roofs,
gutters a'rrd dovn plpes. The vater was then either prmpecl orrain
hauled up by
bucket for use in the house. kobably it was not used for drinking water in
most caseer hrt for d.omestic use. I have been told by lfrs. Oney that at
Eern(,s Farn there vast a wel-l of this kind used. for d.rinl<ing, with some kind of
filter
had aroused' our

syetem.

Ttre brick hrilt well was circular, the main part being about 2$ rnetres in
dlarneter, antl originally had. a d.omed top, cunring: ln to a much smaller opening,
in the centre. This centre had been destroyed, and the n:bble filling it fr"a
sunk leaving the hole which had ala.rmed I'lrs. payne. We dug it out to a d.epth
of about 2 metres, hrt having ascertained. its use, we decided that there
point in going further. Its d.epth could. be as mtrch as 5 metres or more. vas, no

Tap water wa^s available in Eenley in the miil-llth centurlr, brt it is not
certain exactly where, or how good or reliable it r+as. One assumee that the
Rectoryr being central in the town, would have been connected fairly soon.
The well could. b€ l8th or early 1!th century, a1I we could tell was that the
debrls filling it vas more like mid-20th century. Perhaps it rernained. urmsed.
and forgotten untll the collapse of its cover, or the domed top reveale6 it
as a hazard.l which was then filled in.

Orr d.iscoveries on the old Rectory slte have brought to light how little
known of early l{enley. It nos seems that instead of one old Rectory
there may have been three or four. 0f course ve cannot know whether the
hrililings were all Rectories, though it vould. seen Ii.keIy. Given a.rr early
lJth century date for the pot in the central hea^rth, this could mean that the
hrilding in which lt was, could have been 12th century. Thls would make it
contemporary with the possible date for the brilding of the church, the first
recorded date for which is 1204 when the benefice was re-al1ocated., vhich
presumes that the clmrch was already in existence.

is really

-6Ilart Street leads not to the bridge but
as though the bridge road vas not of so rnrch
was no brldge. At any rate, the way to the
and narrow, and it non Eteena that it was not
church.

to the nest door of the church,
importance; mayh initially there
river must have been both curving
bordered b5r houses as it passed the

How rm:ch land the Rector originally heltt is uncertain; Srlan Durhan pointed
out recently that on a mod.eTn rnap the brrgage plots on both sides of liart Street
only start west of the church and the Rectory. hrrgage plots are usually narrow
plots of land mnning back from a main street frontage, and are often associated
with plarured. towns. The corunencenent of plots at this point may be significant,
combined wlth the fact that Henley although only a nert planted town has a rector
and not a vj.car. Perhaps it may suggest that Church and State combineil to start
the town for the profits from market and wharfager and that the Rector had the
river end of the tovn in his control, whlle the Klng held property in the town.

However, 1t rmrst be sald that several early wills actually wilIed Iantl
in the river area to the Cnurch. For instance, the deed of Rosa l+ralron, datlng
to about L1OO-11O51 quoted by 11. W. Ifughes in his rlntroduction to the History
of Eenley-on-Thames I , says 'r,hat she gave 'f to God and the high altar of the
Church of the Bleesed lfar:y of Henley in pure and. perpetual almstr a piece of
Iand' lJxJO ft. Iying betveen the Rector's way leading fron his haIl towarrls the
church and two granariesr one belonging to Adarn Wade, citizen of Iondon, the
other to Richard. atte Merse of Hen1ey. This shows that the plot concerned
and also the two granaries nearer to the river vere all privately owned, vhich
would curtail any monopoly by the church.
Thig deed of 1100 mentions the Rectorrs hall, alril his way to the church,
If we consider the posltion of the circular hearth, which is of comparable d.ate,
it is temp^r,ing to suggeet that the Rectorts halI might have eontained it.
If
that were so, then his way to the church would, have been roughly where the small
garden gate is today.
fnterestingly, M. W. Ilughes; vithout hnowing of tne
l:zi"h/Irftr centurlr hearth also places the way at this point.
The plot of land. given in about IJOO would have been where the Sridge Garage
is to{.ay. It was here that Bishop Iongland.rs Almshouses stood tiIl about
18J0, when they were moved to the west side of the churc\yard. (he site then
pa,ssecl through several hand.s until bought recently by l1r. Arbib, who ira^s also
bought the Rectory. In negotlating over the garden and garage space for the
Rectory, it was suggested. that the Reetor should have the Bridee Garage space
for his car, instead of having a gara€e in the south nest corner of the garden.
Unfortunately, this eeema to have been turned down by the Planning Authorities;
lt would have been so fitting that the same plot of ]and should. have returned to
the Rector, nearly seven hundred. years after the origlnal gift.

of residence also seems to be nothing new, it vould
that the Rectory has been prog:ressing eastward since possibly the 12th
century; one wonders whether his new house to the west of prevlous houseg uill
The Reetorrs change

eeem

begin the procese anev.

ANN H.G.COryT]NGHAM.

-7 I BEEORE THE CO-OP.

N6. 12. 14. & 15 I{ARKET PIACE.
Ercavation .firly-August, 1984.
The

official report will

be

written by Brian D,rrham for r&onienslar.

The re{.evelopment of the co<p premises at Nos. u, 14, & 15 }b.rket Place
gave the H.A- & H.G.l under the dlrection of Bri.anDrrham of the 0xford.
Archaeological Unlt, the opportunity to work for five veekends at the end of
.trrly and the beginning of August.
The architects, Kenneth W. Reecl & Associates for Crest Estaies, the
developersr were helpful in instmcting the builders to break through the
concrete flooring so that ne might dig a trench J metres long and I metre wide.
The siting of the trench was limited, in that the centre of the site, No. L4,
was known to have a cellar at the front in use during the time of the Co-op.'
Thls cellar is connected. by a orrving passage to the main eelIar behind. No. 12,
the front area of No. 12 was required to renain undu6 as an entrance to the
premises. (nfan f. ) Thus, the only feasible place for our trench was :r:nning
back in the area of No. 15, starting approximately 2 metres fron the shop frontl
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As soon as ye began we founil a barrel vaul,ted brick cellar, its tot

l

coming'

uptothebaseofthemodernconcretef1oor.(rran2&E]-evation).htre
vault, although filled with earth, could be seen to have been whitewash$f insider and reached. as far as the front wall of the premises, which wasifound
to be just behind the plate glass front of the Co-op. The measurementL of the
vanlt were 2.!m wide, 5,77n lote (inside length), and the height at thel.Eentre
fromaf1oorofbrick'1aid.onthincementabovenatura1sand.,totheibide
f1'':
of the arch was l.4Om.
i,
PLAX
B

L

eLEVATTO'-J
S HoW r N a\

AR(x oF

VAULT

Apart from our Jm trench, the brilders had made several- small inveltfgatory
holes to a,gcertain the nature of the ground, and the state of foundatiohe if tirl
side wafls. One of these holes rra^s placed at the ed.ge of the building! close up
to the party waII with No. LB. (ffans I &,2). Using this hole and c!.eaning
it up, r,e vere able to find that the barrel vault on that slde continueif to
The waII itself wab of
the party waII and that lt wa^s brilt aiongside it.
large Iumps of cfunch, very similar to some of those found, at the Recto
and. also observed in the cel.l-ar vall of Speakers Eouse. The wall divi
cellar of No. 14 yith No. 15 is made of much smaller pieces of clunch,
with a mix of flints arrd brick, and. may, therefore, not be as old as th
waII between Nos. 15 and 1$.
i
.

!

fhe entrance to the vault seemsr to have been from a space 1.!m Ionfu; how
wide it was is d.ifficult to say, a€r ve were unable to uncover its vest blile wall.
By exanlning the brick faee of the north side, vhere it d.isappeared outi of ths
trench, we wete able to €lress that there might have been a etairway, ori at }e+<t
an entrance :running parallel to our trench. There seemed. to be a break in the
brickwork, later filled ln, just rrest of our trench. When we dug downithro'.g:h
the wall north of the cellar entrance, the remaj-ns of wall at the side bf the
trench l-ooked like the rough side of a waII whose face va.s away from usl
:

The val1 on the north of the vault or cellar entrance wa.s faced wibh briek'
and had the remains of a brick arch of the same size, and level vith, the arch
of the vault. The arch only projected from the walI by half a brick, bnd nay

-9 have been a deoorative feature; there was no sign that the vault had ever
contlnued over the entrance or started. again beyond. The top of the wall
had been flnished b5r a rov of bricks sloping down towarriis the entrance pit.
(Ptans 5 & 4).

rr-t{
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Behind the brick facing, the waII was mostly of large flints well cemented.,
wlth some pieces of clunch. liext to this there seemed. to be a brick paved
area. (ffan 1). However, on removing the top layer, it was obv|ous that the
next layer of brlcks had been used. as a hearth for some consid.erable time.
The bricke vere both blackened. and rnrch rrorn, and nade brittle by repeateti
heating. Bearirrg this in nind, it norr appeared that the solid valI rmrst have
formed. the base of a chirnneyr & idea strengthened by the finding of soot arrd.
tarry substances when ve carne to demolish some of it.
In the wall near to
the south slde of, lt, there s€rcr a post hole uith some wood fragments insid.e. (ffan f)
TLre post hole measured about .15n square and .29m deep.
The paved. area above the u-Jch blackened bricks rnight have been a surface
irstalled. ta form a base for a iate 1!th or early 20th century kitchen ra.nge or

gtove.

Beneath the blackened. brlciis the fireplace seemed. to open out to a rcider
hearth, the sldes of which vere firnly brick wa11eci. There appeared to be
brioks on both sides forning so:e kird of side hob, but digging deeper-it tlas
clear that these hobs were a lat€ addition, and that the orlginal shape of the
fireplace was rrider still.
lffan 4) The apparent shelf on the irrside of the
bricks vag made of extremely had aruC well packed rubble, some brick, but mostly
flint.
The centre area was softer and yas removed. before it vas realised that
lt was the base of the fireplace. hobably the edgee were built more firnly
as they senrecl as the foundatior's of the stack.
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fireplace as finally rerealed. was set cornenrise to whatever room it
vas in, the line of bricke cn the west side seemed to end a.e in Plan 4. The
east side was in line with the -ua:ty vall, (ffan 4 & Elevation) vhich contlmred
The
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to the north of the fireplace, though the bricks of this wall seemed. newer
than those of the fireplace. tJhlle looking at PIan {, it is alongsicie the
west edge of the fireplace that earller I suggested there might have been a
way down to the ce1lar.
There was a serieg of floor levels beyond the fireplace to the north, in
what we essumed to be the back room or kitchen. In these layersrof which
there were nine or ten, it seems that the pottery eheris found give a consistent
date pattern. Fom prelininary work at Orford by llaureen Mel)-or, the sequenee
nay be dated. roughly as follows:I

LevcIs (2)(2/l)(2/2)(2/3)
(t/4)(2/5)
(2/6)
(2/7)
(2/s)("/9)(2/10)

16tlr-1?th cenlurv
15th-16th ccnturv

13tlr
14th
13th

ccDtrtt''t'
ccnt ur!

ccnturY

This mears that the levels have probably built up undisturbed, and also
it gives an early date for the first level. To tie these levels in to the
build.irigs, it m:st first be said that the layers stopped in the vlcinity of
the fireplace, where it seemed as though it had'been dug through the floor
levels. The level of the fireplace ba.ee or the hard. ehelf spoken of previously,
is about at the 1eve1 of layers (Z/q) arn (Z/J), vhich wouLd appear to be the
Tudor levels. Level Q1e\ was, one containing a lot of broken tile anct buildlng
nbble , (Z/l ) nra a lot of harti packed. chalk and clay, while (Z/e) was another
layer of tile, chalk, stone and building debris. These three 1eve1s could be
a smoothing out of debris from a previous house, which night explain the
slightly out of sequence order of the pottery in (Z/5) ana (Z/l). Tkrey also
were above (Z/9) unieh contained a lot of brrnt material, and a considerabl-e
anount of charcoal, vhich, unli.ke the layere above, continued into the fireplace
area up to the foundations,
Under this very burnt 1eve1 (Z/tO) also seemed to run across the whole
area, it consistecl of hard packed clay and brnt soil of a reddlsh colourrartd
irnnediately overlaid a flint hearth mea.surirrg lm square. The flints vere very
closely packed and their surface sas blackened and worn down as though rmrch useil.

Alongsitle the fllnt hearth, forning a floor surface about .0/m thick, was
a layer of firrn eand. There trere no find.s in it, and a suggestion is that the
original floor was of tiles vhich had been laid on the sand. This vould have
meant that the tiled floor 1eve1 would have been the same as the top of the
ftints.
If this r*as the case, then the tiles would have been removed, perhaps
at the tine that the hearth vent out of use and before the floor (Z/tO) covering
the flints wan laid.

the east side of the flint square, just at the etlge of our trench,
there lrere a few tiles set on their ed.ges. Tiles set in this mamer were used.
as hearths, and the flint square was obviously attached. to a larger hearth.
Since the modern floor of the Co-op was extremely firm, beir€ of a brick rubble
base toppetl with concrete, and levelled off with a granite compouncl, we d'ecided
to extend the trench undercutting the surface. A not very conmenitable practiee
but irresistible in the circumstances.
On

-;...*

-11 -

The flint'area-was found. to be acting a.s a kind of apron to the main
hearthr which was of'tlles set on edge. fmmediately behind the flints, jnto
r+hich they r.rere tig:ht1y weiig'ed, the tifes ran in sIlghtIy cuniirg lines whose
main direction was north to south. On the left behind vhat seemed to be a
curb of clunch, the tiles ran east to west. (pfan 5).
PIAN

'

rrLe ENqaH,17

In Pl-an 5 one can see three small holes indicated, one at the top left
of the flintsl orl€ at the top right surrounded by chalk, arrd. one at the edge of
the flints about half way down on the right.
These holes were most distinct
ald cou}d have been caused by some !:ind of metal rod. Irff suggestion i.s ihat
they are the marks of some type of hand turned spit.
The turning hanCJ-e woulcl
have been on the right, ihus needing two supporis cn that side. If 'r,!ris were
sor some of the blackening of the flints could have been the result of spillage
of burnt fat. Perhaps the part of the hearth with the curb in front could
have been where pots for boiling food were placed..
As can be seen in Plan 4 the end of the later fireplace overlay part of
this tiled. hearth. Even with some of the bricks renroved rre were unable to
find. how far the hearth extended to the south. IrIe were also unabl-e to discover
hor^' far it went to the east, as at .lm from the line of the trench, r+e feared
that the floor above might coIlapse. In spite of going back for ./m we found
no sign of any party vall at that l-evel, so possibly we can conclud.e that the
hearth predated the division of the property.
A suggestion is that the party walI, of large pieces of clunch dividing
lio. 15 from No. 18, coul-d be of simi.lar d.ate to the hearth, and'oe a part of
the house containin€t the hearth.

\.lhile di€iging under the fireplace foundations we found. a piece of the stem
of a clay piper which seemed to be probably a fate lSth or Ilth century type.
Unless one claims that the pipe stem d.ropped through a crack, which is most
unlikely, then one must accept that the fireplace is probably not earlier than
about 1800, and rnay be later.

If this ls correct then it would seem that what previously r+a.s considered
the base of the fireplaee , (l/t) Plan {, and which wa^s on a level wlth Tudor
type pottery, must now be considered as part of the foundations. The hearth
Ievel of the fireplace must be higher, possibly at the 1evel of the very burnt
bricks which were found unierlying the top surface, (ltan Z).

.

-12The Hon. Georgina Stonor to-ok bric.<s from the site for analysis, amoriif
thern some of these very burnt bricks. The resul-ts so far seem to indicat;:
that they were poor quality, possibly seconds, axd almost certainly re-uss:-i,
and that iheir original date may be 1510-1620. Some of them were moulded
bricks and had been made for other types of buildirg not as fire brlcks.

TiIe from the flint and tile hearth may also be about i6I0, while the
vauLt bricke could be any date between 1820 and lB8O. The fireplace may i:;=v,:"
been built at the same tj.me as the vault, using bricks from a previous hou,.:i:
b.rt 1510 seems rather fate for the flint and tile hearth, especially a,s it "nr;.s
on natural soil, the first building on the site.
It j.s quite possible that pots used in a house could be older than tha';
house, ht in the case of pottery cooking: utensils and ordinary kitcherl wei:ri?,
it would be irnprobable that pots woulo still be around. over trqo hundred. yer;r::l
later. lloreover the pottery was founC in l-evels r,'ith a consistent dating
sequence, which makes the brirging in of debris to construct a firm floor
un1ikeIy. At the monient the dates seem irreconcilable, but f hope that
further examination of bricks and pots vill give an ansrcer.
After the vault was discovered }ienneth Reed & Associates decid.ed that ri,lt-'i
shoul-d. check the front part of IIo. 12, so after opening a trench 1m square,
'r,hey sunk a borehole. (ffan f )
l,'iren we examined the trench we found that there had been a brick flo;,:
which was .45m down from the surface of the Co-op floor, that is, rmrch lois*:'
than the front floor surface in IIo . 15, where the floor must have rested q::
the top of the vault" The bore hole revealed that the floor beneath the r;'ic:.=
was about .lm thick, and. that beneath that there had been another cellar, ;"i;'''*
filled with rubble. l{e were told that the cel-lar wa.s about 1-!m d.eep. tl:'.-'-,rs
did not seem to be a vauLt of arry kind.

There \.ras no trace of an entry to this cqllar front the existing celLa::.=,"
though the walls had been nmch altered and patched. On the east side of tira
front cel-lar in }io. 14, there was an ood recess, about .!n square, with a,*;:.:.;{
timber going across the top of it, which then continued into the wal1. i,i';.s: l.,i
There was no vent or chirnney going upward.s. Tne only sugigestion I can ru:.;* -i.*
that it mlght be the renrnant of the sid.e recess of an j.rig:le nook fireplae+
across the north end of the cella: in Ho. l.2. If this were so then it ni.li1:
have befonged to a b"rii-d.ing: which straddled the <iivision of the propertie=*
or been another part of the build.ing ccntainirrg the heartht and possibJ-y"i-:-'+
clunch wafl betvreen N-os. 16 and IB.
HISTORY BEFOIE

Titrl C0-0P.

The Co-op building r+hich has just been demolished was re-b.riIt by the i;-op
Before that the Co-op had been two shops, Nos. 12 and 1{"reir*.r'
the grocers, and llo. 15 the butchers departrnent.

in the I!5Ois.

The Co-op took over the premises in the f9JOrg when 1t iud been threej-::
e;,:*
eeparate establishments. John Crocker recafls that vhen he was serving
Fire Brigade, they vere called out at ]east twice to fires in an el-ectrical
shop which wa.s at ],io. 15. The fires rdere regarded as havin5 suspicious r"'r-i+i;€
ani payment of insurance was questioned.

-l-tThe street directories are helpful in tracing the occupiers of premises
and their trades for most of the lyth and 2Oth centuries. Belo* is an extract
from some of the directories concerning }tros. I2, ]4, 16 & 18 iriarket p1ace:-
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The earlier entries are given without nurnbers, just as being
y,arket
Place. Eetries j-n these directories shov Willianr Piumbe as Draperin&the
Tailor
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the Market Place in 1861, 1854, and IB1Z. Befpre that in 1847 , 1844, Ig42, and
L811, the entries €rre for John Plurnber T,inen & WooLlen lraper.' This is the serre
John Simmons PLumbe referred to in IB|J a,s John Junicr.
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-uThe flrst John Pl-umbe is rnentioned. in the 1B2J directory as a Linen Draper.
There is no record of his baptism 1n St. Maryrs, or of any other plunbes before
the baptism of his son John Simmons Plumbe tn L79?. The Simmons, Sinrrrrcnds, or
Symond.s are a 1on6: established family in St. PLaryts church record.s. The spelling
varies vith whoever wrote the register entries.

Another source of infornation ar€ 'uhe lists of 'tr'acuLties for pews in the
Parish Church of Henley-on-Thamesr. There are tr+o of these lists, one made r*,hen
a gallery wa"s ereeted in the church in 1820, and the other ma.de in l.B1g /5. In
1820 when the street was given as an address with no number, identification vas
made by listing the names of neighbours. From this we find that towa::ds the
east end. of the north sid.e of the Ivlarket Place there Jived fhomas Crouch, then
Richard Bartholomew, then John Plunbe the younger, then John Plumbe ar.,.d then
I"rrs. Bartlett.
In the Pew list of LBA/5 it says of ]irs. Bartlettrs houge
fA Facul-ty granted 27 January UB7 to the freehold prenises
on the North sid.e
of the I'lanket P1ace belonging to i{r. John Robson d.ruggist and sold by him to
I'1r. Thomas Bartlett.
In the year 1B1l occupied by I'ir. Bird the tannert.
The most helpful list is one belongir:g to the Tor.'n Hal-l Offices, which is
sumiriary made in August lBB5r revised tn 1922, of the Bridge Rent Accounts.
Brldge Rents are land char6"ss on properties or land in lienley, for the Frrpose
of maintalning the bridge. They apply by ancient custom to properties even when
sold freehold, and are the remnants of trranorial dues. i{any of the Rents have
by now been red.eemed., at a cost of 20 years payrnent, 'uhe money invested to provide
the same yearly amount. Not all properties seem to be included so there ?r€
gaps betr+een buildings, also the number of properties on a site seems tc be
tariable, and there is the other hazard. that when golng down one side of a street
two buildings may be in the wrong ord,er. It rs only blr cross referencing with
other lists that some build.i,ngs can be id.entified. Ilowever, in the ease of the
Co-op site we are lucky, beLow are the tvo entries with rrhich we are concerned.,
though hereit is a ca.ce of their beirg in the wrong order, as previously the
entries have been coming down h'est l{itl and then down the l.Iorth side cf the l{arket

a

Place.

RIi\T BOOK. Statement of the Srnall Bridge Rents oayable
to the Trustees of the llenley lrlunicipal Charities.
(see Scheme of the Charity Commissioners dated the 3rd day of

BRIDGE

August 1486 )
Revised February 1922.
The revisions in the original in red ink are here between ",

while pencil notes or other additions are between'
fio 61 l1r L'illiam Plumbe formerly ltr Geo Bennett and
ltr I:ngton of I'isidenhesd Brewer, for prernises
Iate two Beerhouses now pulled down and a shop
& warehouses built thereon.
'ou'ner I'lr L' Simpkins since ltlrs Simpkinsl
" (72/t4/76 }larket Place)"
"Present Owners lire-Geerge-ld*leen Itlr U Heaney"
"

(Agents I'lessrs

Simmons & Sons) "

l'arrs

Bank"

&

s

10

tCo-op/ Reading Co-op'

lio 62 I1r Tilliam Plumbe late John S Plumbe for
and Premises in his onn occupation
Inow
London & County Bankl
"l'resent Or.'ners London County

€

house

I{estminster

10
&

As can be seen the Plumbe regidence seems to have been No. 18, while Nos. LZ,
14, & 15 seem to have been a shop and warehouses. As previously shornn in the
Street Directory for 188J, the Ipndon and County Bark t,hen in No. l-8, so i{llliam
Plumbe rm.rst have moved in the wj.nter of LB86/l to Iive over the shop or varehouae.
The question which is not answered is, when did. tire Beerhouses go o;t of business,
and when vas the re-buil-d.iqg done?

-

'lc
L)

-

There are Henley Renta1 Lists which go back much further, these are to be
found in the County Recor<i 0ffice.
John Crocker has made a study of them, and
although the entries are yearly he iras extracted entries at, five year interva1-s,
a mammoth task in itself.
The lists of properties dov.,n hrest Hil-1 and along the
North side of the I'larket Place, tall-y with those in the book of lgg5, i.nc1uiin65
the various rents chargzed,. Belou'are the l-ast three entries in this sectj_on
from 1BJ6-L775:1836 il:rwlinqs late ilirci
*'yai.t late The Turks llead
Loft.us & IJennett 5,/- cach
[)Iunrbc o\{n occ

1828 I1r llird Iate Dartlett
Iiis,s "'y'att Tlre Tr-rrks Ilead
Lof tus & ilennct t
i'frrr;rbc oun occ
li,r;i

once

i:rl'c1 litr liartl-c*.1
),i s-; , r'att ]atr' 'i'lic I urks Ilt,;rri
l)lun;itc oNn occ

181.1 ilaltlctt
Iai,e ilobson
liis,c',,'r.'att Iate'l'lrc I'rtrks ilead
lt!ullrl:L:

I

t-t-'n

r-.Cc

Sd
JO

i0u
100
30
10 0

1C)

,)

iO
10

1?95 sEme a-s

17t41: rlr Oc-'ok occ Ed tlay the younger
i.'!r

t)

o
(_r

3

t)

1O

o
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o

3

10

o
o

10

o

18OO

1790 Robson fate occ liay now Ilton
\iyatt occ Wm Goffar The Turks l{ead
ir'yatt occ l)lumbe late Rathil]
l.ir

\,
(i

JL)
1() ()
l () {l

llo? iJar-tl-ci -. l;rr i: licbsorr
3i)
,'lj ss !r'at 1 trrenises lete 'I'he I trrks iiead
in occ of k'm Lofrus
lo
It'lr Pfumbe house & premises crh'n occ
10

18OO ljartlett Iate i.lobson
liiss L'yat,t Iete Turks Head occ Loftus
Iliss h'yatt occ I'lr Plumbe

0

h'yett for Turks llead once The Shears
rn'r-arr- occ Rathill

17'/9 1:ite;\ir'Jil,Liam,s nou !'lr Cooke ln occ
of San Giles
l-ate Dan'*yatt for Late the sign of
'lhe ShearS rro\r' 'l'he Turks IIead
f lrs \i1'a t t
in occ 1i Newel l now F ortntrn
(nencjl note J !'Iumbe)

3

o

10

o
o

jO

30
10 c)
l(\ o

1.775 -tate lir' Ilenwcl,l no* Cooke occ Sam Gil-e-s i
:)an hvett no!t ilr.s ir'r-att for'l'he Slteers 1O
\:.m l')'att -in oc:c Neyelf cornchairdler
1t)

This shows that in 1BJ5 the Plumbes did not o'wn -r,he Co-op site, tbat is the
middle entry. Al-so that at that tine there were two occupants, one Eenrxett,
who may be the sarne Berurett mentioned. in 1886, as occupyirla one of the Eeerhouses"
This possibly neans the re-brilding Has after 18)6 | a date ishich woul-d tie in
wlth the date given for the bricks of the vault, that is, betr+een 1B2O-18e0.
Perhaps the bailding of the shop and warehouse \{as d.one by the PLumbes when they
acquired the property, r+hich rnust have been some time between 16,J5 and ;'877.
I'lcs. Bartlett' who in the Pew Lj-st of lB20 was next to Jolin Plurnbe, seems
at what is now L'o. ZZ, at feast this seems -une likely position
judgi4g from the Street Directories and. the book of 1886. There i.s the ]ikelihood
that sj-nce 1820r and before street nun'oering, arr extra house was inserted. between
what ls now 18 anC 22,

tc

have had a house

-15Going back again to John Crockerfs lists of Rentals to trace back the
occupation of the Co-op site, it seerns that a beerhouse known as The Turks llead,
wa^9 on the site but does not seem to havebeen in hrsiness since about 1790.
Back in llll the same preniees were knovn as The Shears.

Eefore 1ll! entries seem to have been more erratic, but one can find The
Shears listed in U59, L711, 1727, t72I, I7L1, and. 1704. The owner in LIJJ
vas still a ltlr. Wyatt, in Ll27 Iovegrove, in 1J21 and 1/1J Stephen Shadwell,
and in 1704 tmitacre.

This takes one back almost to the lJth century, at the moment that seems
be as far as one can get, but I arn hoping that the Hearth Tax lists nay go
back further.

to

To summariser it seems that the va:rlt may be part of the mid-l-lth century
to a shop and warehouser that the fireplace may have been rebriLt at that
time, though it may have been constructed. around the time that The T\rrks Head
went out of business, just before 1800. So far, d.ocuments have not revealed
anything about the flint and tile hearth, or the house that contained it.
Maybe it was about 1600r though it could have 'oeen ol-d.er if vre date it from the
chang:e

pottery.

ANN COTTII{GIL4,M.

ri{E

RTYUI,ET iiORE A}D FRIDAY STNEEf.

The rBivulam lvlore currentum Baggenrgget (Sadgemore) as it was cal-l-ed ln a
grant of I)0)r w?,3 called the Srook in 1474 and became the Town Ditch up to modern
tirnes. It either ran dor+n the Dean val-ley or sprang from the ground. by the
present vaterworks, continuing d.own the north side of Greys Road and l:iday Street
to the river. It was the boundary between Henley arrd Rotherfiel-d Greys parishesn
yet all the houses on the north side of trbid.ay Street are on the Rotherfield Greys
side of the ditchr Jet were considered to be in Henley. It is interestirrg to
wond.er whether the siream was once in the street itself, ald only put'behind the
houses when

it

was piped..

The first nention of trbiday Street knovrn to me ie when, in lJO! Elias de pourle
gave the Rector larrd -oounded on the east by the river with Fryday Street to the
north; thus glebe Ian,l of Henley Ha.s in Rotherfield Greys parish. That same
year P. de Worsted.e gave the Rector a fishpond adjoining the river on the bridge
side of tr'rid.ay Street, doubtless fed W the rivulet i*Iore, though dammei from the
river to prevent the exit of the fish. ff the fish market was near tire Rectoris
fishpond, this ie a pcssible reason for the streetrs name.

In 1l1l Gilbert oe ftrllere clearred his wool at a tannery by the stream which,
1405 was owned W liolmist, a tanner. The Tannery was still workirg in 184J,
when lr'ir. Jefferis received !15 from the Corporation on the consideration that he
would pr1l down his dereliet bark barn vhich projected into the street. (about
J0 years ago pieces of leather were found in a tan pit when the gard.en at Old
Foundry }iouse vas altered).
in

-r7 On the opposite side of the road to the tannery was a malthouse with, in
15J0 "the hinder-part extending northerly on a certain ditch"; this beca.ne the
Greys Brewery until acquired and closed by Brakspears In 1B!5.

The townrs d.rinking water came from the many r.'efls, at least it is to be
hoped so, as in 1471 it rqas ordered that no Lavatories were to be made at this
water, 'rFauLts to be righted. within 15 days, or a penalty as often as at faulttr,
and lan<ihold.ers of High Street (Uart Street) naa to'rscour the water a4lainst a
penalty of J lbs of u'ax r.rorth 20s.'r In 1J28 Elizabeth Barker was committed. in
Quarter Sessions for a 'rOommon nuisartce by erecting a privy in ye ditch whereby
water was obstructed.rr, and she was onfy one of uany. Note that there is no

mention

of pollutlon, only obstrtrctionl

The stream crossed. D:ke Street (mck Street before 1790) and cattl-e going
to market deposited. their filth into the road crossir.g and the ducks added their
quota. It is thus referred to as Durty Bottom itr property conveyancea up untl1
the early nineteenth ceniury. In L791 il was ordered that 'rthe bridge in D,rty
Bottom be pr11ed. down and the materials sold, and the money applied for making'

good the road there'r.

The Tor+n Ditch uas still above ground. in 1875 as the Iocal Government Board
in a Town Survey founri the roadvray of Friday Street in good. order, b:t ti:e uater
channel ano draina€e defec'i;lve. They may have plgeC it at that time, but if sc
it r+as blockeo up in several places in 1892, and had to be opened out. TVo years
later there Lras a cornplaint from the Thames Conservancy about the discharge of
brer,rery and tannery waste into the river.
Tanner Jefferis v,'as also in trouble
because he threw his bark vaste into the roadway at the riverside.

Until the la.st century there were wharves on both sides of the east, or
end of the street, the one on the south side being the property of the
Stonor fami\r. the ferry boat which vras useci when the bridge wa.s broken r"'as
tied to an oak post on t,he north or bridge sioe of the bottom of the street.

river

Apart from the business enterprises, the rest of the street was cottagest
in grobby little squares off alleyways, and mainly inhabited by those nen
who got their living fron the river, bargemen, boati'-ien and fishermen.
sone

Tirree of these cottryes vere devi-sei to the Corporation by 1'I. Gravett in
l524 ,,lo uphold their dienity and to curb the turbal-ent in the town'r. These
were converted. to six by i'ia1'or Bradshaw in his o\.rn capacity as a bailder j.n
1745. The centre one became The l,rhite Lion puolic house. Tn \921 the Charity
Trustees said that the rents ciid, not, nor ever could, pay for the cost of repairst
and.'r,hey were put up for sale. They did not sel-l until- eleven years later,
when the six fetcheo i5OC, after an offer of !150 had been refused.

Adjoining the abcve cottaEes were two more arrd a rnalthouse. Originally
four, these cottages '^'ere part of Barnabyrs Charity to provide 20 dozen of bread
to be given away on Gooo Friday to the poorest in the townr and 10 stnocks to be
given to the oldest anC poorest women. There were four more cottag:es further
dovn towards the river, rrear the barn gateway, and aI1 the lot together were
leased to Bradshaw on conCition that he rebuilt then from the nrinous condition
which they,rere in. Tnis he did, and they are still there to-day, 210 years

later.

in the south west corner of the Rectory gardent
at the rear of the ghar;es, arid. is thought to l-rave been a tithe barn. I+-'"'as
The barn mentioneC abc\"e was

approached. by a narrow pass&:teway from Friday Street which wa,s owned by ine
Rector hrt vas in 1612i being rented by \,Iilliam Leaver, the tanner, rrho occupied
the premises to the .*es+, of the passage and ren-r,ed other lanC there frcn the
Re

ctor.

'I

-ao-

Ll

On the northern or Greys side of the street to t)re west of the brewery
were tvrelve cotta3es said to have been Queen Anne period, which were puIled
down in a slum cl-earance order after the 1914-18 h'ar. These were offered. to
the Council for C500, b.rt as they refused. to L;ry, niust eventually han'e been
sold for less. The Drrll Hall nok' occupies this space. There had been
another square of cottages where queen Street now is.
. Queen Street vas made
through to Station Road in 1872.

Joiil'i
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fi\-VENfOitY.

Some of our members have been attenCing a !i.E.A. Class on rlife anC \.Iork
in Stuart Henleyr under the direction of I'ixs J. Diis, 8.A., and anong tne various
wil-Is and inventories He have been transcribing there is an Inventory of
ABPAHAI"I }IANN, Rector of i{enley, who OieO in lbtl, which we thought would be of
interest to other members, so here ii is:-

A true and perfect Inventory of all and singuler the goodes
and chattalls of Abraham j'ian Clarke Rector of the Personag'e
and Rectory of Henley upon Tha::-rise in the Countye of Oxon
Iate &eceased, appraysed and vaiued by ifrancis F'rince
Wil-liam Lor€e gent and Robert Browne of lienley upon Thamise
aforesayd yeoman the thj.rtenth daye of the moneih of January
in the yeare of Our Lord God, 165l-, and in the seaventh yeare
of the raigne of our Sovreigne iord Charles by the grace of
God (inge of EryIand ScotLand ffrance and Irela-rid Defender
of 'uhe fayth etc. as folLo'.'eth.

viz

In ihe Perlor
Inprimis one table r*ith a fframer sixe

joyned stoles, fower Chayresr one Court
Cubbardl a forme, two lowe stoies, two Carpetes
a lfuskett; sword, one Rest & vandel-er and
hed peece, two glasse Crrbtardesr a Lckeinge
g1a-sse and tenne cushens, a payre of
Brasse andirons fyer shovellr tonges and
an a:rld, settle tl^rree
a payre of dogges &-uarrell
pictures, one Iron
& a payre of sriufers

In the

Kitchen

Item two Tables, a forrne, f fowre
littte chairesl six spittes, txo fyer for':es, two
gridirons, fower payres of Pothookesr an iron
Jack r+ith a lyne ani a wayght, fover dripp
pannes, a paJ''re of Iron anlirons a payre
of dogges a fyer shovell & tonges three pothar4ers
an fron bacin in tl-re chyri'ney, trvo crzzear
slvces. tv,'o f leshncokes a brasse scinrer two
brasse'ladel-ls, a shreddirye knif e, a Cleaver

)

I
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In

*r,i:e

i-itchen cont"

a breadgrate, an fron ovenleal, fower skiffettes
two Erasse posnettes, tirree brasse pottes, one
I1'on pctt, one brasse Chafer' fyve brasse
kettles, two brasen Candles'rickes, a Srasen
plate for two Candellsr 2E plsl*u€rS' 10
sall-ett dishes, three plates, fower i.rer*'ter basons,
one pewter Cullender, 15 sav:cers, ! pevter
porrid-ge dishes, ! pewtertrenener pla'r,es, two

pewter f laggons, f ower pe,*'tel kree pc'utes, two
peuter rmrstard pottes, tvo pewter pynt pottes,
for+er pewter Candlestickes, ruwo pewter bcund potiest
fower chamber pottes, a pewter Lin.rberk! orre
wyne pew'uer pint pott, & a hal-f a pt.pewter pint pctter
magdelen cuFpr a tytme furrnell , a pev'ter beaker
two tynn Iiosters, one woolien Traye & three
wooden platters one Iron bache tr a holbeard

In ti:e Ertterl'

l

I

t
I

0

)

I
I

\
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'oehind the ?arlor.

ftem one chest, ene Boultir=hutch a cirilds
chaire, a Table, two tresselles, tr-'o joyned stoles
one little round table, a leztice, two table
baskettes, a little sa-fe, two footestoles for a table
two Rushe spoonedishes, two dozen of Trenchers
a Souze tubb, a paJ're of vocien stofes & two smale

)
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brasse waightes

In

'"he Celler

Item I hoggesheddesr one balre1l, fci.,'er standes
trro }needinge kivers, two cry tubbes 'uwo

serslves, three

lu

sheJves

In tne

Eleuho-t,se

Item a ffurnice, a meashirige tubb
tvro Coolers, one Bucking tubb, fower half
tubbs, a hand paile, a b'rcxett, a iir:sterd
mill a strayner and certayr:e other l"rrncer
a fryinge panrr and a Yeilfate

In the manes

'la
L'

Cha'nber

Item a Bedsted' a flockbedo & bolster a F:gg
& a Blankeit

L2

In tne Chanber over the i{it ciren
Item a standingbedstead teeter of B-rck-ram
inbroid.ed vaflens with silke iringe, fouer
saye Gurtins, a ffetherbeoo, f lock'oedd fether
boister & flockbolster orie acwrre piilowe one
Coverled & a payre of b1a;:':et+'es a natt
a tmcklebedstedd, a Court C':coard' vrith a
greene cloth Carpett eCgel ;i+.h si'lke lrit'ge
a lookinge glasse trqo litie C;raires tr<o }itle

)

I
l
(
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-20In the

Cha.nrber

oval i,he llitchen cont.
I7

stofes a pa1're cl riasse co4tges a payre of
ton6les and a r^'a-rn).r€:e pant, an Iroir Rodd
& a dornickes Curtavne a Truncke

fn tle

Chamber

over the

Brewhowse

Item a standirl;e Bsistead with a Tester of
palmteC cl-oth a fficckbedd and bolster a Rugg
a Coverl-edd & a Eiai:ckett, a little t*'ooden
Chest & other Lrii€r

fn r;re Cnanber over the perl_or
Itern one stanCi,nre leisteaC with five Curtens
and valLens of greene saye, three Curten Roddes
one ffetherbea one liockbad one fetherbolster and
f lockbolster two piil-oves one Coverled, three blamke+ues
one Trucklebeisiedr 7 pal,re of flexen sneetes
I payres of ordinary sheetes, two dyaper Tabl-e
Cloathes, foner hola::d table cloathes, 4 dozen of
diaper napkins, 5 cczen of ot,her orCin-ary napkins
J payres of pilloubeares & one od pillobeare, 2 diaper
Towel-Is, 4 ordinar;' labl-eclothes, ! ordinary
Towells, { chests, 4 coxes, one Trrrnck, one
lookeinge glasse, cne l-ether chaire one wicker chaire
a payre of and.irons a pa)'er of tonges, one settle, a
waynscott presser 4 *'indowe cushens, a
O;bbard cloth of greenen two ould greene cubbero
Clothes of bayes, a Cot'erled, a Court Clbbard a
Curtene rodd. or lrc:-, vith a curt3m of dornickes
Tko silver beakers, a giltsalt with a cover,
a playne silver sai-u I'itit a serverl olle silver beare

boulI, three silver '*1:ne bculles parcell guilt, 26
silr'er spoones sorne cf then parcell guilt, a trencher
grilt salt a 2uj.J-t crpp with a cover, half a
dozen of thrumd cushelx, 111 napkins
In ihe

Chanber over

40
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the Brttery.

Item one standir4;be:sted, one fetherbed, a bolster
a RugB, two payres c:' blankettes a setle, a truckle
bedsted., a flockbed, a bolster one coverfei & one
blankett, a waynsco." presse two Tranckes, a
half headed bed.steal, a fetherbed a floc!-,bed. a flock
boulster a fether p,iiicr"e a payre of bla-nkettes a
Tapestrye Coveried.

)

I

)
Ers wearinge apparell.

Iten two cloath gohr,es, o:-1e stuff gowne, fower
stuffe Cassockee, one Cloath Ca,ssock, one Cloathcloake
one stuffe Cloa!:e, t;c Shuetes of appareIl, two
payres of woofen srccrir4es, orr€ pz,:/rE of woorstead
a gould seale rirge

Ir, the Sluddy.
Item d3'vers bcores

)

IO

-?LIn the

Outhowse.

ftem a etandingbedstead, ) greene saye'Ctr"ti*
vallens, J curtayne rodes, one fetherbed &
boulster, a flockbed & boul_ster one Rugg one
bl-anckett, one presse of vaynscott one curtyrr &
Orrtinrodd in the rrindowe, one standingbed.stea.d
and

!

greene saye

's00

Curtins, J Curtinrod.s

In the

Stilhowse

Item two flnne stil_l_es upon brasen
wlth other Iurnber

pannes

r00

fn the Stable
ften a white mare bridle saddle arrd paruneIl
half a loade of liaye, a whelebarrowe
In the

I6B

Orchard

Item ! loades of Billett,

10J stackes

of

stacke

]U0

wood

In the Barne
Item a Stack of Oates, a stack of pease,
a mowe of Barley, a stack of Barley
a stack of wheate, half a mor+e of
masI1m, a stack of pease one Corne leape
& a shovell vrith a Brshell and sticke, some sackes

fn the

5000

Barne yard.

1.

Itern two hogges fyve pi65ges & j1rgg

fcrAr

f-L4!

ffrancis llrince
William

Longe

Robte

signed

Rf

Browne

12th

April,

Transcribed. by .Ii..iCiEI, RYA,I{.

1612.
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